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Hello! Welcome to the Rexburg College of Massage Therapy social media
and branding training guide. Throughout this document, I will share tips
and tricks to keep in mind while creating content for your social media.

Audience 1
Individuals ages 18-25 who live in Southeast Idaho, Western Wyoming, and
Southern Montana and who are recent high school graduates or about to
graduate high school or have completed some college. Those interested
in health and wellness or massage therapy are also within this audience
group.

Audience 2
Individuals ages 35-45 who live within 30 minutes of Rexburg are stay-at-
home moms and have either completed college or no college. Those in
this demographic are looking for a new career path and are interested in
health and wellness, essential oils, yoga, and promoting mental well-
being.

Creating Content 

Keep your audience(s) in mind.

Set a goal.
Think about why you are posting this content. Is it to increase followers?
Increase awareness? Increase student admissions? 

Develop a content strategy.
For each profile (Instagram and Facebook), determine how much you
want to post a week and keep it consistent! Consistency is key to success. 



Network # of users
Demographic
Information

More
Information

Facebook
1.28 billion

users

65% female | 35% male
48% of users aged 18-34,

31% aged 35-54

Social network
leader with the

largest audience
large focus on

interaction with
friends and family

Instagram
300 million

users

68% female | 35% male
90% of users under 35

years old

Platform for sharing
visual content

Understand audiences on each platform.

Remember to use the style guide provided in this
campaign

It is essential to use the RCMT brand style guide to help create a strong
brand image. Creating a style guide in Canva with fonts, colors, and logos
is very easy. You should put the various fonts, colors, and logos into the
RCMT Canva account as soon as possible. 

Be consistant in posting

It's best to post the same type of content simultaneously and on days
every week. For example, if a blog post is drafted and posted to your
website every Friday, you might post a graphic (There is a graphic
template provided for blog posts, all you have to do is change the
information and change the photo to match each blog post) every Friday
at 2:00 p.m. This will help keep your audience engaged over a long period
because they will know your brand will post a new blog weekly.



Meta Business Suite

Meta Business Suite is a great tool that you can use to schedule posts,
create ads, and view analytics and insights for your page and individual
posts. I will go through the basic and essential items to look for on Meta
Business Suite.

Inbox: View messages from your audience! Check your inbox frequently to
take advantage of potential clients or students.
Posts & Stories: An overview of all content posted (on both Instagram
and Facebook) and the analytics of the posts; Click the "I" by each
category to understand more about what it means.
Planner: The planner is where you can plan and schedule your content.
This can be very useful; I recommend you schedule content in advance to
create consistency in your brand.
Ads: Here, you can see all completed ads for RCMT, your reach, and how
much was spent on your ad.
Insights: Here, you can see your page's reach, audience, and more! If you
frequently look at the page's analytics, you will be better able to see if
what you are doing on social media is working. Just a little hint, the reach
will always be higher than any of your other insights. Reach is just who
saw your content. Pay close attention to profile visits, new likes, and new
followers because those are the analytics that matter! Those are the
people who are engaging with your page and content, which is what you
want!



Creating an Ad in Ads Manager

Go to Meta Business Suite
Click 'All Tools'
Go to the Advertise section and click 'Ads Manager.
From here, click the green 'Create' button.
You will then choose a campaign objective. You can hover over each
objective to learn more about it. You can select any of these
objectives to reach your goal, but I suggest not clicking 'Awareness'
because each of the other categories will also create awareness. I
would stick to either 'Traffic' or 'Engagement' campaigns. Click
Continue
You will now name your campaign. For example, "RCMT Open House
Event 11/1". Click next
You will then choose your conversation location (for a traffic
campaign). Choose website
Go to the 'Budget and Schedule' section. ALWAYS CHOOSE A
LIFETIME BUDGET. You can then put in any amount you choose;
always double-check to ensure that the amount didn't change on you.
Remember that your amount MUST be at least $1 a day for the lifetime
of your ad. You can then choose the duration of the ad.
Now it's time to create your audience. I have mapped out two target
audiences for RCMT. These audiences include locations, ages, gender,
demographics, interests, and behaviors. The narrower your audience,
the better because by reaching a smaller audience, you are more
likely to reach the people that want to see your content. Below are
the two audience groups.

Audience 1: Individuals ages 18-25 who live in Southeast Idaho, Western Wyoming,
and Southern Montana and who are recent high school graduates or about to
graduate high school or have completed some college. Those interested in health
and wellness or massage therapy are also within this audience group.
Audience 2: Individuals ages 35-45 who live within 30 minutes of Rexburg are stay-
at-home moms and have either completed college or no college. Those in this
demographic are looking for a new career path and are interested in health and
wellness, essential oils, yoga, and promoting mental well-being.
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Creating an Ad in Ads Manager Cont. 

10. Go to the 'Placements' section and click manual placements. From
here, you can determine where you want your ad to be displayed. It's
better to be selective in your placements so that, once again, the right
people are viewing your content. Once done, click next.
11. Name your ad. It can be the same ad name as your campaign. 
12. Go to the 'Identity' section and make sure that the correct accounts
are selected. 
13. Go to the 'Ad Creative' section, add your media, and create a caption
and headline.
14. Then go to destination and copy and paste the RCMT website URL (if
this is the campaign you chose back in step 5.
15. Click 'Publish.' It will take up to 24 hours for your ad to start to be
delivered, so make sure you create the ad ahead of time so that it goes
out on time!
16. You're done! All you have to do is wait. Within the next 24 hours, check
back in the ads manager to see if your campaign has been published and
sent out. You can also view the insights from your ad on the main page.

Tips & Tricks for Creating Content

Always follow the brand style guide; it's more important than you think!
Limit the hashtags you use. Although Instagram and Facebook allow
you to use 20-30 hashtags, that doesn't mean you should. It's best only
to use 2-4 hashtags on your platforms and keep them consistent!
Always use #rexburgcollegeofmassagetherapy and #rcmt, as they are
the brand hashtags. 
Keep captions short and meaningful! 
Adjust with the times!
Create a scroll-stopping graphic that will engage your followers. 
Use a content calendar to keep track of posts! (I have created a
template that you can use and update)
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Happy Posting!


